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Glycine-Independent NMDA Receptor Desensitization:
Localization of Structural Determinants
desensitization arises from a negative allosteric interac-
tion between glycine- and glutamate-binding sites (Ben-
veniste et al., 1990) and is occluded in the presence of
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and Juan Lerma²
Instituto Cajal
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas high concentrations of glycine (Mayer et al., 1989; Lerma
et al., 1990). The elevation of intracellular calcium by28002 Madrid
Spain the activation of NMDA receptors can also lead to a
reduction inNMDA channel activity (Zilberter et al., 1991;
Legendre et al., 1993; Krupp et al., 1996) and may be
mediated by a direct interaction between calmodulinSummary
and the receptor (Ehlers et al., 1996). This phenomenon
is known as calcium-dependent inactivation and is notIn studying chimeras of NR2A and NR2C subunits of
considered to be bona fide desensitization because itthe NMDA receptor, we have found that glycine-inde-
can be evoked by a rise in intracellular levels of calciumpendent desensitization depends on two regions of
triggered independently of NMDA receptor activationthe extracellular N-terminal domain. One corresponds
(e.g., Legendre et al., 1993; Vyklicky, 1993; Kyrozis etto a stretch of z190 amino acids preceding the gluta-
al., 1995). Finally, NMDA receptors can undergo desen-mate-binding domain S1. The other localizes at the
sitization in the presence of a saturating concentrationinterface between the N-terminal segment and the first
of glycine, independent of calcium influx (Sather et al.,transmembrane domain of NR2A subunits and in-
1990, 1992), a phenomenon known as glycine-indepen-volves A555 and S556. Both regions support desensiti-
dent desensitization.zation in the absence of the other with different time
NMDA receptors are heteromers made up of twocourses. Desensitization did not develop with time in
classes of subunits, termed NR1 (or NMDAR1) and NR2receptors containing the entire N-terminal region of
(or NMDAR2). The NR1 subunit is encoded by one geneNR2C. The introduction of A555 into the corresponding
that yields seven splice variants (reviewed by Zukin andposition of NR2C subunits enabled the receptors to
Bennett, 1995) and carries the glycine-binding site (Kur-manifest time-dependent increase in desensitization.
yatov et al., 1994; Lynch et al., 1994; Hirai et al., 1996).Thus, this determinant behaves as an allosteric ef-
The glutamate-binding site is located in the NR2 subunitfector for glycine-independent desensitization.
(Kendrick et al., 1996; Laube et al., 1997), which is com-
posed of a family of four isoforms (NR2A±2D; reviewedIntroduction
by Hollmann and Heinemann, 1994). NR1/2A and NR1/
2B heteromers show marked glycine-independent de-Ionotropic glutamate receptors mediate most of the ex-
sensitization (Krupp et al.,1996), whereas this phenome-citatory neurotransmission in the vertebrate CNS. The
non is very weak or absent in NR1/2C and NR1/2DCa21 influx through these channels, in particular those of
heteromers (KoÈ hr et al., 1994; Monyer et al., 1994; KruppN-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors, plays a crucial
et al., 1996). This observation suggests that the NR2role in the development of the nervous system and in
subunit containsmolecular entities that control this formsynaptic plasticity (reviewed by Collingridge and Singer,
of desensitization.1990; Nakanishi, 1992; Stevens, 1996; Johnston, 1997).
Little is known about the mechanism or molecularHowever, excessive activation of glutamate receptors
determinants responsible for desensitization. In thetriggers excitotoxic processes leading to neuronal
present study, we made chimeras of the NR2A anddeathÐevents that may prevail in pathological condi-
NR2C subunits into which we introduced point muta-tions such as ischemia or stroke (reviewed by Choi,
tions. We have localized two separate molecular deter-1992). Glutamate-mediated excitotoxicity correlates in-
minants critical for glycine-independent desensitization.versely with the extent of glutamate receptor desensiti-
These results shed light on the mechanism of desensiti-zation (Zorumski et al., 1990; Brorson et al., 1995). Thus,
zation of NMDA receptors and allow us to hypothesizedesensitization may constitute a negative feedback
that the determinants identified behave as allosteric ef-mechanism to prevent the undesirable effects of exces-
fectors for glycine-independent desensitization.sive activation. Furthermore, NMDA receptors can de-
sensitize during synaptic transmission (Tong et al.,
1995), and the entry into the desensitized state may Results
be important in determining the overall time course of
synaptic responses (Tong et al., 1995; reviewed by To determine which parts of the NR2A subunit are re-
Jones and Westbrook, 1996). sponsible for desensitization, we constructed chimeric
The reduction of NMDA receptor currents in the con- NR2A/2C receptor subunits. To achieve this, both sub-
tinuous presence of glutamate (e.g., desensitization) can units were divided into eight modules with the help of
occur by different mechanisms (reviewed by Mayer et seven restriction sites at equivalent positions of the
al., 1995). It has been proposed that glycine-dependent cDNA sequence (Figure 1; Experimental Procedures).
The chimeras were cotransfected with the NR1a cDNA
into HEK-293 cells. For screening, the extent of desensi-*These authors contributed equally to this work.
²To whom correspondence should be addressed. tization was evaluated as the ratio between the current
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Figure 1. Structural Determinants for Gly-
cine-Independent Desensitization
In this and the following figures, a schematic
representation of the chimeric constructs is
shown on the left. The axis at the top indi-
cates in (A) the residue number within the
NR2A sequence. The axis at the top of (B)
indicates the residue numberwithin the NR2C
sequence. The contribution of the NR2A and
NR2C subunits to each chimera is shown in
white and black, respectively. In the center,
the extent (closed circles, left plot) and speed
(open triangles, right plot) of desensitization
are shown. The extent of desensitization was
measured at 260 mV as the percentage of
current loss after a 3 s application of a satu-
rating glutamate solution (200 mM) in the
presence of a saturating concentration of gly-
cine (20 mM). The confidence interval of de-
sensitization of the NR2C and NR2A parental
receptors is represented by the vertical
shaded columns (n 5 27 and 28, respec-
tively). Each point represents the mean 6
SEM (n 5 5±21). The weighted mean time
constant was calculated to evaluate the
speed of desensitization (tw 5 Afast ´ tfast 1
Aslow ´ tslow, where A is the relative amplitude
of each exponential component and t is the
corresponding time constant). The vertical
shaded column of the right plot represents
the confidence interval of the weighted time
constant of NR2A receptors (n 5 28). The
records illustrated are averages of four to
seven consecutive responses obtained at 20
s intervals. To facilitate comparison, records
have been scaled to the same peak ampli-
tude. Nonfunctional chimeras are not shown.
(A) Chimeras AC. The amplitude of peak re-
sponses shown were 199 pA and 21 pA for
AC626 and AC553, respectively. The off phase
of AC626 has been truncated to eliminate the
response evoked by voltage ramps applied
in this experiment.
(B) Chimeras CA. Peak inward currents were
1388 pA and 1537 pA for CA612 and CA564,
respectively.
(C) Chimeras ACA. The peak inward current for A(C2)A was 494 pA.
(D) Chimeras CAC. The peak inward current for C(A2)C was 285 pA. Note the different scale of the desensitization axis in (A) and (B) versus
(C) through (D).
remaining after a 3 s application of 200 mM glutamate NR2A is necessary to induce desensitization. However,
the increase in the extent of desensitization of the chi-to the peak current, and glycine-dependent desensitiza-
tion was minimized by including a saturating concentra- mera A(C5)A (Figure 1C) suggests that module 5 may
play a modulatory role in the overall phenomenon. Fur-tion of glycine (20±200 mM). Because the recording was
more stable at negative potentials, glutamate-induced ther experiments will be necessary to characterize the
role of this region.responses were measured at 260 mV (in the absence
of Mg21). However, we also evaluated desensitization
at 60 mV in order to override any residual calcium- Localization of Module-2-Dependent
Desensitizationdependent inactivation. To evaluate the desensitization
kinetics, one or two exponential functions were fitted To identify more precisely the region critical for desensi-
tization, module 2 was subdivided into three segmentsto the onset of desensitization as appropriate, and the
weighted time constant was estimated (tw; see Experi- referred toas 21, 22, and 23,and the module-1-dependent
component was eliminated by using chimeras into whichmental Procedures). Figure 1 shows the results obtained
with CA, AC, CAC, and ACA chimeras. The constructs the NR2C module 1 was incorporated (Figure 2). Desen-
sitization was present in chimeras that included the firstthat included either the N-terminal or the first putative
transmembrane domain from NR2A, or both, presented four amino acids preceding M1 of NR2A (i.e., segment
A21; C[A21±2]C and C[A21]C) into NR2C, but not in con-a desensitizing phenotype (modules 1 or 2; Figure 1).
Conversely, desensitization was absent in chimeras that structs in which this pre-M1 segment was not replaced
(C[A22±3]C and C[A23]C; Figure 2A). Of these four aminoincluded modules 1 and 2 from NR2C (Figures 1B and
1D). These data indicate that either module 1 or 2 from acids, three differ when we compare NR2A with NR2C
Determinants for NMDA Receptor Desensitization
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Figure 2. Localization of Residues Involved in Module-2-Dependent Desensitization
Same layout as in Figure 1. All chimeras had the first 563 N-terminal residues from NR2C (in black) to eliminate module-1-dependent
desensitization. The current traces on the right are the averages of 5±11 responses to the agonist, each from the same cell.
(A) Chimeras exchanging fragments of segment 2 in an NR2C backbone (n 5 5±21). Segments A21, A22, and A23 started at positions 564, 568,
and 590, respectively.
(B) Chimeras exchanging the initial cluster of residues preceding M1 in a backbone with the NR2A C-terminal residues (n 5 5±29). The peak
currents for the traces on the right were 407, 142, and 134 pA for CA564 A566P and CA567 at 260 mV and at 60 mV, respectively (the last two
records were obtained in the same cell).
(C) Point and double mutants in a NR2C backbone (n 5 5±9). The peak responses were 57 and 79 pA for NR2C A567S and NR2C P566A/
A567S, respectively. The bottom left legend corresponds to the amino acid sequences flanking the first membrane domain, indicating the
three residues that differ between NR2A and NR2C.
(D) Mutation S567D in CA564 (Figure 1B) to recreate the sequence of NR2B (n 5 3). The peak response was 267 pA.
(Figure 2C, bottom). Replacement of these three amino A566P. This chimera only differs from CA567 at position
564 (Figure 2B). Thus, F564 (F553 in NR2A) has someacids in CA564 generated a chimera in which all the resi-
dues subsequent to S567 corresponded to NR2A and influence on desensitization.
Comparison of the NR2 isoforms reveals an identicaldid not desensitize (CA568; Figure 2B). The behavior of
these chimeras indicates that this cluster of residues is sequence in the pre-M1 region for the nondesensitizing
NR2C and NR2D subunits. On the other hand, therealso involved in desensitization, and that no residues
downstream of this point (which corresponds to S556 is an amino acid difference between the desensitizing
NR2B and NR2A subunits. The corresponding S556 inin NR2A) are sufficient for supporting this process.
Each of these three residues in CA564 were mutated NR2A is replaced by aspartate in NR2B (D557). To test
the influence of this residue, we substituted S567 withto their NR2C counterpart. All three-point mutants dis-
played desensitization, ranging from 22%±31% (Figure aspartate in CA564, and the resulting chimera displayed
a clear desensitization (CA564 S567D; Figure 2D). This2B). The double mutant F564Y/A566P (i.e., CA567; Figure
2B) similarly displayed a degree of desensitization that result implies that the NR2B subunit can also support
pre-M1-dependent desensitization.could not have been due to residual calcium-dependent
inactivation, since it was also present at 60 mV (Figure
2). The extent of desensitization was indistinguishable Localization of Module-1-Dependent
Desensitizationfrom that of NR2C receptors when the double mutation
A566P/S567A was introduced (CA568 F564Y; Figure 2B). To localize the residues responsible for the module-1-
dependent component of desensitization, we first elimi-The role of the residues at positions 566 and 567 in
NR2C was further tested by mutating them to the corre- nated the pre-M1-dependent component by introducing
into an NR2A backbone the triple mutation F553Y/sponding amino acids in NR2A. Both mutants, NR2C
P566A and NR2C A567S, displayed desensitization, A555P/S556A, creating chimera A9 (Figure 3). The N-ter-
minal domain was then divided into six segments de-confirming that both residues are critically involved in
this process (Figure 2C). However, their contributions nominated N1-N6 as indicated in Figure 3. The agonist-
binding domain S1 encompasses part of segment N4,were not additive, as the double mutant NR2C P566A/
A567S presented a similar extent of desensitization (Fig- segments N5, and N6. No residues in segments N1
through N3 have been implicated in glutamate-binding.ure 2C). The desensitization shown by the chimera CA567
is markedly reduced compared to that of chimera CA564 Increasing numbers of segments were replaced in A9,
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Figure 3. Localization of Structural Determinants for Module-1-Dependent Desensitization
Same layout as in Figure 1. The axis at the top left indicates the amino acid boundaries of the segments exchanged according to the NR2A
sequence. The position of the residues implicated in glutamate-binding are indicated by downwards ticks in the axis and by dots in the
schematic representation of chimera A9 (see Laube et al., 1997). The labels at the bottom of this figure indicate the region with homology to
the Leu/Ile/Val binding protein (LIVBP; O'Hara et al., 1993), and the S1 domain (Stern-Bach et al., 1994). All chimeras have the NR2A backbone
(in white) with the triple mutation (F553Y/A555P/S556A) to eliminate pre-M1-dependent desensitization. The traces on the right are the average
of three to five consecutive responses to the agonist.
(A) Chimeras replacing increasing segments from the N-terminal (n 5 5±17). The peak inward currents were 284 and 639 pA for A9 and A9(CN1±3),
respectively. The trace shown for chimera A9(CN1±2) was recorded at 160 mV, and presented a peak current of 316 pA.
(B) Chimeras replacing increasing segments from the first transmembrane domain (n 5 3±7). The peak current for A9(CN6) was 31 pA.
(C) Chimeras with individual internal segment replacements (n 5 5±9). The peak currents were 137 and 772 pA for A9(CN5) and A9(CN2),
respectively.
commencing with segmentN1, which yielded a nonfunc- not play a major role in this process. Chimera C(AN1±3)
had the same N-terminal configuration as the nondesen-tional chimera (Figure 3A; data not shown). Desensitiza-
tion was dramatically reduced in all constructs in which sitizing chimera A9(CN4±6) and did not desensitize (com-
pare Figures 3B and 4A). Incorporating the segments N1segments N2, N3, or N4 were replaced alone or in combi-
nation (Figures 3A through 3C), but not in chimeras that through N4 from NR2A into NR2C receptors generated a
configuration similar to that of the desensitizing chimerareplaced only segments N5, N6, or both (Figures 3B and
3C). These results indicate that residues in segments A9(CN5±6) (Figure 3B), and a desensitizing phenotype was
expected. However, very small currents were recordedN2 to N4 are critical for desensitization, setting the lower
and upper limits at residues 221 and 414, respectively. when the construct C(AN1±4) was expressed, but in one
cell a peak current of 5 pA was reached and a clearDesensitization in chimeras replacing segment N2 or N3
was as displayed by the NR2C subunit, even when the desensitization observed (Figure 4A). Segment N3, both
alone and in combination with N4 or N2, was insufficientglutamate concentration was increased 5-fold to 1 mM
(data not shown). This was somewhat surprising, con- to introduce desensitization in NR2C receptors (Figure
4B). Taken together, the results indicate that the seg-sidering that the chimera in which segments N1 and N2
was replaced still displayed desensitization above the ments N2, N3, and N4 are necessary, and probably suffi-
cient, to promote desensitization. However, we were notlevels shown by NR2C, which could not have been due
to residual calcium-dependent inactivation, since it was able to test this hypothesis directly because the chimera
in which these segments were exchanged was nonfunc-also observed at 60 mV (Figure 3A). Residues outside
the boundaries of segments N2 to N4 contribute to the tional (C[AN2±4]; Figure 4B), as previously reported for a
similar chimera (CAC III; see KoÈ hr et al. 1994). Therefore,kinetics of desensitization as manifested by the slower
time course relative to A9 when segment N6 (with or segments N2, N3, and N4 are required for desensitiza-
tion, but segment N6 is additionally necessary to estab-without segment N5) was substituted (Figure 3B). In
other words, segmentAN6 is not required for desensitiza- lish a fast time course. In other words, the N-terminal
region of NR2A is structurally coupled in terms of itstion, but it seems to be coupled to other regions of the
N-terminal domain to participate in the process. ability to confer the properties of desensitization.
Properties of DesensitizationN-Terminal Segments Are Sufficient
to Endow Desensitization It has been observed that desensitization of recombi-
nant receptors increases over the first 15±20 min ofTo determine which parts of the N-terminal domain are
sufficient to induce desensitization, various segments whole-cell recording (Medina et al., 1995). In our re-
cording conditions, desensitization increased in cellswere substituted in an NR2C backbone (Figure 4). Re-
placement of segments N2 toN6 generated a desensitiz- expressing NR2A subunits after 15 min (1.8 6 0.3 fold,
n 5 6) but not in cells expressing NR2C subunits (n 5ing chimera (C[AN2±6]), indicating that segment AN1 does
Determinants for NMDA Receptor Desensitization
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Figure 4. Identification of Segments Suffi-
cient for Module-1-Dependent Desensiti-
zation
Same layout as in Figure 1. The axis numbers
at the top left are based on the NR2C se-
quence. N-terminal segments were replaced
in the NR2C backbone (in black) with corre-
sponding NR2A segments (in white).
(A) The plots represent the average of four
experiments, except for C(AN1±4), which repre-
sents a single case (see text). The traces on
the right are the average of four to eight con-
secutive glutamate applications. The peak re-
sponses were 7.9 and 5.1 pA for C(AN2±6) and
C(AN1±4), respectively. The trace for C(AN2±6)
has been truncated.
(B) Chimeras with internal replacements in
NR2C backbone (n 5 4±5).
N.F. 5 Nonfunctional.
6; data not shown), suggesting that the NR2C backbone since these segments lie outside the S1 domain that
harbors the binding pocket (Stern-Bach et al., 1994;does not support this time-dependent increase of de-
Laube et al., 1997). Rather, the suppression of desensiti-sensitization. However, a clear increment in the extent
zation induced an acceleration of the off rate, it beingof desensitization was observed in NR2C P566A (1.8 6
slightly faster in these two nondesensitizing chimeras0.2 fold, n 5 3; Figure 5A), along with a slight increase
than in NR2A (toff-A9[CN2] 5 49 6 3 ms, n 5 6; toff-A9[CN3] 5in the onset rate of desensitization (the time constant
38 6 1 ms, n 5 4; Figure 6). This result indicates thatbecame 75% 6 10% of the control value after 10 min,
abolishing desensitization does not increase the bindingn 5 3). In contrast, although run-down of the response
affinity for glutamate.was observed, desensitization did not develop in a non-
desensitizing chimera in which all the intracellular resi-
Pre-S1- and Pre-M1-Dependent Componentsdues corresponded to NR2A (CA568, n 5 3; Figure 5B).
of Desensitization Could Be Isolated andThese results demonstrate that extracellular N-terminal
Are Present in Hippocampal Neuronsresidues of the subunit NR2A are necessary and suffi-
The analysis of all the chimeras studied revealed thatcient for the time-dependent increase in desensitization.
the glutamate-induced responses desensitized follow-Like glycine-independent desensitization, calcium-
ing three kinetics: faster, slower, and similar to wild-dependent inactivation is a property conferred by NR2A
type NR2A. The desensitization onset rate was relatedsubunits but not by NR2C subunits (Krupp et al., 1996).
to the molecular structure of the chimeras, rather than toThis raises the possibility that both processes depend
current magnitude. Slower responses were associatedon common structural determinants. Calcium-depen-
with chimeras incorporating the pre-M1 residues anddent inactivation was evaluated in a chimera that did
excluding the N-terminal domain (module 1) from NR2Anot present glycine-independent desensitization (CA568).
(Figures 2 and 5, see also Figure 7), and faster responsesWhen the concentration of the internal calcium chelator
were associated with the presence of module 1 andEGTA was decreased from 10 mM to 0.1 mM, a clear-
absence of the pre-M1 segment of NR2A (Figures 1 andtime dependent reduction in current was observed (Fig-
3). Responses with a time course similar to NR2A were
ure 5B). Thus, glycine-independent desensitization and
associated with chimeras incorporating both module 1calcium-dependent inactivation do not share critical
and module 2 from NR2A (Figure 1). However, chimera
molecular determinants.
AC626 was an exception to this rule since its rate ofTo determine whether agonist affinity was modified
desensitization was slightly faster than that of NR2A
as a consequence of the mutations that suppressed
(Figure 1A), suggesting that more C-terminal modules
desensitization in NR2A, we measured the current off can also affect the rate of desensitization. Taken together,
rate after glutamate removal. The competitive antago- these results indicate that there are two processes of
nist D-(-)-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (D-AP5) desensitization, one that depends on the pre-S1 region
was included in the wash solution at a concentration of (segments N2 to N4), and the other that depends on the
100 mM to prevent glutamate reassociation. The off rate pre-M1 residues. Indeed, the pre-M1-dependent desen-
depends on the dissociation rate, as well as on the sitization could be isolated by substituting the amino
transitions to and from the desensitized state (Lester acid cluster YSPA556 inA9(CN2) and A9(CN3)by the original
and Jahr, 1992). The affinity of NR2C-containing recep- FSAS556 of NR2A (chimeras A[CN2] and A[CN3]; see Fig-
tors for glutamate is higher than that of NR2A receptors, ures 3C and 7). Although the N-terminal configuration
a difference that is reflected by a faster off rate for NR2A- is different, both constructs desensitized to a similar
than for NR2C-containing receptors. We determined the extent following a pronounced slow time course (Figure
off time constants to be 54 6 2 ms (n 5 16) and 362 6 7). Furthermore, a robust slow desensitization was still
9 ms (n 5 3) for NR2A and NR2C, respectively. A de- present after deleting segments N2 and N3 in NR2A
crease in the off rate was not observed in chimeras (construct A[DN2±3], Figure 7), indicating that determi-
where the N2 or N3 segments were replaced (A9[CN2] nants critical for the pre-S1-dependent component are
not required for pre-M1-dependent desensitization.and A9[CN3], respectively), a result that was expected
Neuron
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Figure 6. Apparent Glutamate Affinity Is Not Altered in Chimeras
Lacking Desensitization
(A) Current relaxations upon glutamate removal. Responses were
evoked by 3 s applications of 200 mM glutamate, after which the
agonist was washed out with a solution containing 100 mM D-AP5 to
prevent agonist reassociation. The solid lines are single exponential
functions fitted to current decay with the indicated time constants.
(B) Box plots of the off-rates for the different constructs. The box
indicates the 25th and 75th percentiles. The line inside the box
marks the value of the 50th percentile. Capped bars indicate the
10th and 90th percentiles. The difference between the A9(CN3) and
NR2A off rates was statistically significant (Student t test, p , 0.005).
Sample sizes (left to right) were 6, 4, and 16, respectively. For a
scheme of these chimeras see Figure 3C.
expressing A(CN2) the current decay was well described
by a single and slow exponential process (tonset 5 1.4 6
0.2 s, n 5 5; Figure 8A). Figure 8B shows a box plot of
the time constant measured for the different constructs.
The time constant of desensitization of A9 was similar
to the fast component of NR2A desensitization, whereas
the time constant of A(CN2) was comparable to the slow
component of desensitization of NR2A (Figure 8B).
Figure 5. Properties of Glycine-Independent Desensitization To further characterize both desensitization compo-
(A) Time-dependent increase of desensitization in the NR2C P566A nents, we estimated the recovery rate from desensitiza-
mutant. The time after establishing the whole-cell configuration is tion in NR2A receptors and in chimeras where each
indicated in each trace, which are the average of three consecutive
component had been isolated. The recovery rate wasglutamate applications. Similar results were obtained in two addi-
estimated by pair-pulse applications of glutamate attional cells.
(B, top) Current recordedin a cell expressing the chimera CA568 using different intervals (Lerma, 1992). As can be seen in Fig-
standard intracellular solution (10 mM EGTA inside the pipette). The ure 8C, the recovery time course of NR2A receptors was
two traces at the left were recorded sequentially with a 20 s interval. best fitted by a double-exponential function (trecovery-fast 5
The trace on the right was recorded 18 min after establishing the
200 6 110 ms, trecovery-slow 5 1.9 6 1.3 s, n 5 11). Eachwhole-cell configuration. Although there was a marked reduction in
chimera had a similar time constant to the respectivethe current due to rundown, desensitization did not develop. Similar
fast and slow recovery processes observed in parentalresults were obtained in three additional cells.
(B, bottom) Three consecutive applications of glutamate at 20 s NR2A receptors. Recovery took place following a single
intervals with 0.1 mM EGTA in the intracellular solution recorded and fast exponential function in a chimera that lacked
from a cell expressing CA568. Note the marked Ca21-dependent inac- the slower component of desensitization (A9, trecovery 5
tivation. Similar results were obtained in three additional cells. 302 6 69 ms, n 5 10), whereas in a chimera that desensi-
tizes slowly, recovery was slower (A[CN2], trecovery 5 1.3 6
0.3 s, n 5 7). These results indicate that each processTo get an insight into these apparently different types
of desensitization, we measured the time course of de- occurs in the absence of the other, and that they coexist
in wild-type receptors with similar properties.sensitization in response to prolonged agonist applica-
tions (3±6 s) in selected chimeras (Figure 8A). We used NMDA receptors of hippocampal neurons include
NR2A and NR2B subunits (Monyer et al., 1994; Wenzelan intracellular solution containing the rapid calcium
chelator BAPTA to eliminate any residual calcium- et al., 1997). Since both subunits are endowed with the
pre-M1 molecular determinants that support the slowerdependent inactivation. In NR2A receptors, the onset of
desensitization was well described by a double-expo- component of desensitization (Figure 2), we hypothe-
sized that this component should be present togethernential function in six of nine cells (tonset-fast 5 386 6 72
ms, tonset-slow 5 2.0 6 0.2 s; Figure 8A; see also Medina with the better known rapid desensitization in hippo-
campal NMDA receptors. Although a detailed kineticet al., 1995) whereas a single-exponential function pro-
duced good fits for the desensitization time course of analysis was not carried out, desensitization was evalu-
ated in cultured hippocampal neurons under conditionsA9(tonset 5 379 6 42 ms, n 5 6; Figure 8A). In all cells
Determinants for NMDA Receptor Desensitization
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Figure 7. Isolation of Pre-M1-Dependent De-
sensitization
Same layout as in Figure 1. Left, schematic
representation of the N-terminal region of
chimeras A(CN3), A(CN2) and the construct
A(DN2±3), designed to isolate the pre-M1-
dependent component of glycine-indepen-
dent desensitization. These chimeras have a
NR2A backbone, including the cluster of resi-
dues at the interface between the N-terminal
domain and M1. All points are the average of three to five cells. The construct A(DN2±3) was generated by deleting segments N2 and N3 from
NR2A. The traces on the right are the averages of four current responses, each in the same cell. The peak current was 61 and 39 pA for A(CN3)
and A(DN2±3), respectively. A current response of A(CN2) is illustrated in Figure 8.
that avoided activation of other glutamate receptors (see desensitization presented different rates of recovery. In
Figure 8D, the result of consecutive glutamate applica-Experimental Procedures). The rapid application of glu-
tamate generated a response that revealed both fast tions to a cultured hippocampal neuron is shown. The
second application was delivered 2 s after the first,and slow components of desensitization (Figure 8D),
with time constants of 172 6 12 ms, and 1.8 6 0.2 s enough time to permit substantial recovery of the faster
component, while insufficient for the recovery of the(n 5 7; Figure 8B, inset). In addition, as in recombinant
receptors, both components of native NMDA receptor slow component. A third pulse of glutamate, delivered
Figure 8. Kinetic Properties of Pre-S1- and
Pre-M1-Dependent Components of Glycine-
Independent Desensitization
(A) Representative responses of NR2A (left),
chimera A9(middle) and chimera A(CN2) (right)
to prolonged glutamate (200 mM) applica-
tions, using an internal solution containing 10
mM BAPTA to prevent any residual Ca21-
induced inactivation. The traces are the aver-
age of five responses in the same cell. The
solid lines are the double or single exponen-
tial fits to the desensitization onset with the
indicated time constants. The vertical scale
bar corresponds to 100, 30, and 50 pA for
NR2A, A9, and A(CN2), respectively.
(B) Box plot of the time constant of desensiti-
zation onset for NR2A, A(CN2) and A9. Sample
sizes were, from left to right, 9, 6, 6, and 5.
Inset: time constants for the fast and slow
component of desensitization recorded in
hippocampal neurons (n 5 7).
(C) Recovery from desensitization was mea-
sured by delivering paired pulses of 200 mM
glutamate with different intervals. Trials were
separated by 40 s to allow complete recovery
from desensitization. The fractional recovery
was calculated and plotted versus pulse in-
terval. Double- or single-exponential func-
tions with the indicated time constants were
fitted to all points pooled from 11 (NR2A), 10
(A9), and seven (A[CN2]) cells. The schematic
representations of these chimeric constructs
are shown in Figure 3A and 7.
(D) Currents recorded from cultured hippo-
campal neurons in response to rapid applica-
tion of 200 mM glutamate in the presence of
20 mM glycine (time after establishing whole-
cell recording configuration was 9±10 min).
The desensitizing process was well-fitted by
the sum of two exponential functions with the
indicated time constants. The second trace
was recorded 2 s after the end of the first
agonist application. The third trace was re-
corded 30 s after the second. The dotted line
in each case represents the fitted time course
to the previous response. The extracellular
solution was designed to prevent activation of non-NMDA glutamate receptors (see Experimental Procedures) and BAPTA (10 mM) was
included in the intracellular solution. Similar results were obtained in two additional neurons.
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30 s after the second, again revealed both slow and fast channel inactivation (Hoshi et al., 1991), the kinetics
of pre-M1 and pre-S1 dependent desensitization maycomponents of desensitization. These results indicate
that a fast and a slow component of desensitization are overlap depending on the presence of other segments
that do not appear to becritically involved indesensitiza-present in native NMDA receptors and that they can be
dissected out in chimeric constructs. tion. For instance, N6 from NR2C slowed down pre-
S1 dependent desensitization kinetics of A9 subunits
(Figure 3B).
Discussion Homology to bacteria periplasmic proteins and muta-
genesis experiments indicate that the binding site of
In the present study, we have identified structural deter- glutamate receptors forms a bilobate structure. The big-
minants important for NMDA receptor desensitization. ger lobe I is formed by residues in S1 (including the final
Our results illustrate that glycine-independent desensiti- portion of segment N4, and segments N5 and N6 in our
zation consists of two processes that have different nomenclature; Figure 3), intertwined with a portion that
onset and recovery kinetics. Separate domains of the includes a stretch from the distal region of S2 (from
receptor molecule are responsible for each process and residue z730 to z816; e.g., Hirai et al., 1996; Laube et
both localize to the extracellular N-terminal region of al., 1997; Swanson et al., 1997). The proximal region of
the NMDA receptor. One corresponds to a stretch of S2 (from residue z656 to z720) folds to form lobe II
z190 amino acids preceding the glutamate-binding do- and is partially overlapped by module 5 (our working
main S1. The other localizes at the interface between nomenclature, Figure 1). According to the ªVenus fly-
the N-terminal segment and the first transmembrane trapº model (Mano et al., 1996), the agonist binds first
domain of NR2A subunits and involves A555 and S556. to lobe I establishing an ªopenº bound configuration
Although with the present approach only the role of and then collapses into lobe II forming a ªclosedº bound
domains that are different between NR2A and NR2C configuration (Sack et al., 1989; Hsiao et al., 1996). The
subunits could be identified, it is worth noting that the ªopenº configuration is likely to represent the conforma-
localization of structural determinants important for de- tion from which channel opening can occur (Laube et
sensitization contrasts with those described for other al., 1997; but see Swanson et al., 1997; see also Benven-
glutamate receptors (Sommer et al., 1990; Lomeli et al., iste and Mayer, 1995). The increase in the extent of
1994; Mosbacher et al., 1994; Mano et al., 1996; Partin desensitization of chimera A(C5) (Figure 1C), in which
et al., 1996) and unrelated ligand-gated channels (Revah module 5 (in lobe II) is exchanged, and the influence of
et al., 1991; Yakel et al., 1993; Campos-Caro et al., 1997). segment N6 (within lobe I) in the kinetics of the process
The conclusion that glycine-independent desensitiza- suggest that these domains may interact directly or indi-
tion is the result of two processes is based on the obser- rectly with segments critically involved in desensitiza-
vation that each component can occur in the absence tion. We propose that an interaction of part of S1 in lobe
of the other. Only the change of one residue at the I, or module 5 in lobe II, or both, with the LIVBP-like
interface between the N-terminal region and the M1 do- region may stabilize the ªclosedº configuration, uncou-
main (either A555 or S556 in NR2A) is sufficient to permit pling the binding domain from the gate of the pore (i.e.,
marked desensitization of the NR2C receptors. In con- desensitized configuration; Mano et al., 1996). This
trast, the pre-S1-dependent component of desensitiza- model predicts that peptides derived from the LIVBP-
tion depends on an extended portion of the N-terminal like region will induce desensitization when added to
domain. Alteration of the segments N2 or N3 within the nondesensitizing constructs.
region homologous to LIVBP (Sack et al., 1989; O'Hara Regarding the pre-M1-dependent process, the pro-
et al., 1993), or segment N4, which links the LIVBP-like vocative position of A555 and S556 in NR2A at the inter-
region with the S1 domain, is sufficient to annul this face between the N-terminal domain and M1 suggests
process. Glycine-independent desensitization of NMDA that this component of desensitization may be the result
receptors resembles potassium channel inactivation in of a constriction in the external vestibule of the pore,
that it is the result of two processes, one of which de- which is formed by the M2 segment (e.g., Kuner et al.,
pends on a proximal portion of the N-terminal domain 1996). This idea has been suggested for C-terminal
(N-terminal inactivation in Shaker), whereas the other Shaker potassium channel inactivation (Hoshi et al.,
depends on residues in or near a transmembrane do- 1991). Similar to the pre-M1-dependent component of
main that probably flanks the pore (C-terminal inactiva- desensitization, a residue in transmembrane domain S6
tion in Shaker; Hoshi et al., 1990, 1991). In Shaker potas- flanking the H5 pore-forming segment and situated to-
sium channels it has been shown that when one ward the extracellular side has been found to be critical
component of inactivation is removed, the time course for Shaker C-terminal inactivation (Hoshi et al., 1991).
of the remaining component is slower as a result of the
coupling between C-terminal and N-terminal inactiva-
tion (Hoshi et al., 1991). In contrast, in NMDA receptors The Structural Determinants as Allosteric Effectors
for NMDA Receptor Desensitizationthe time course of one component remained unaffected
when the other was eliminated. This is consistent with During prolonged recording there is an increase in the
extent and speed of desensitization both in native andthe idea that the desensitization process supported by
each structural element is not coupled to the other. recombinant receptors (Sather et al., 1992; Medina et
al., 1995). We found that the extent of desensitizationIndeed, deletion of the N2±4 pre-S1 segment in NR2A
subunits rendered receptors that slowly desensitized. conferred to NR2C receptors by the mutation P566A
increased with time (Figure 5B). The increase in nativeHowever, as also indicated by studies on potassium
Determinants for NMDA Receptor Desensitization
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exchange segment N3, a BsrGI restriction site was introduced inreceptor desensitization is mediated by calcineurin,
the NR2A sequence leading to the mutation S384Y/L385M. Thewhich dephosphorylates a site previously phosphory-
introduction of these mutations did not affect the extent or timelated, possibly by a cAMP-dependent protein kinase
course of desensitization. Construction of other chimeras followed
(PKA; Tong and Jahr, 1994; Raman et al., 1996). The the PCR-based overlap extension method using internal NR2A/2C
regions critical for desensitization that we have identi- hybrid primers (Ho et al., 1989). The boundaries for these were at
(segment, position in NR2A/C): segment N2, 343/353 and segmentfied cannot be targets for phosphorylation because they
N4, 414/424. The boundary between modules 21 and 22 was at posi-are localized in extracellular domains. However, they
tion 557/568, and module 23 started at position 577/588. To deleteare an absolute requirement for the time-dependent in-
N2 and N3 segments the SalI-BsrGI fragment was eliminated, andcrease of desensitization. Consequently, if desensitiza-
the plasmid was religated after filling the ends with Klenow. The
tion is controlled by the state of phosphorylation of the exchanged fragments were fully sequenced in both directions.
NMDA receptor or a closely associated protein, these
molecular determinants of desensitization must be re- Cell Culture and Transient Transfection
HEK-293 cells were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's mediumgarded as allosteric effectors. Desensitization may there-
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (GIBCO±BRL), 1%fore be the result of complex allosteric interactions be-
glutamine and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Sigma), and maintainedtween intra- and extracellular parts of the receptor. The
in a humidified incubator at 378C and 5% CO2. HEK-293 cells weretarget for calcineurin has not yet been identified, but it transfected by electroporating the cDNAs for NR1±1a/NR2x/Green
should be present in receptors made up of NR1/NR2C Fluorescent Protein (GFP) in a 1:2:1 ratio. GFP was included to
and NR1/NR2A subunits. A comparison of the putative identify transfected cells. Electroporation was performed using a
Gene pulser (Bio-Rad), setting the capacitance to 125 mF, and givingintracellular sequence reveals the existence of PKA con-
a single 350 V pulse (t 5 20±30 ms) to a suspension of 2 3 106 cellssensus sites common to NR2A and NR2C. Whether
in 0.4 ml of sucrose saline buffer containing (in mM): 270 Sucrose,these are the targets for calcineurin/PKA, or the target
5.6 K2HPO4, 1.4 KH2PO4, and 1 MgCl2 (pH 7.4, 290±300 mOsm). Cellssites are present in the common NR1 subunit (Ehlers et were seeded in plastic Petri dishes containing 2 ml of medium, and
al., 1996; Tingley et al., 1997) or in an associated protein after 3±5 hr the medium was replaced with glutamine-free medium
remains to be determined. containing 7-Cl-Kynurenic acid (100±200 mM; Tocris Neuramin) to
prevent NMDA-receptor-mediated celldeath. Hippocampal neuronsConsidering that the large desensitization that AMPA
were mechanically dissociated from 18-day-old rat embryos afterreceptors undergo upon activation is an effective neuro-
treatment with trypsin I (0.12 mg/ml, 15 min, 378C; Sigma) andprotective mechanism in non-NMDA receptor±induced
seeded onto poly-D-lysine/laminin (5 mg/ml and 4 mg/ml, respec-
neuronal damage (Zorumski et al., 1990; Brorson et al., tively) coated Petri dishes. Cells were incubated in DMEM supple-
1995), modulation of NMDA receptor desensitization mented with (in mM): 0.001 transferrin, 5 insulin, 100 putrescine 0.02
might be one of the avenues to follow as a therapeutic progesterone, 0.03 SeO2, and 0.1% ovalbumin, 3.3 mM glucose, 1
mM Na pyruvate, and 4 mM glutamine and antibiotics.strategy to reduce brain susceptibility tohypoxic or isch-
emic insults. A more strongly desensitizing receptor
Electrophysiologywould be activated during fast transmission, whereas
HEK-293 cells were recorded 1 day after transfection. Currents acti-a prolonged exposure to the neurotransmitter would
vated by glutamate (200 mM, Sigma) in the presence of glycine
render the channel inactive (desensitized), thus avoiding (20±200 mM, Sigma) were measured at 260 mV in the whole-cell
Ca21 overload. We have determined that sites of the configuration of the patch-clamp technique using an EPC7 amplifier.
NMDA receptor molecule critical for NMDA receptor de- The borosilicate glass electrodes had resistances of 3±6 MV and
series resistance was compensated by 30%±50% when the currentsensitization are localized extracellularly and therefore
responses exceeded 400 pA. Solutions were delivered using a fastaccessible to exogenous compounds from the extracel-
perfusion system (Lerma, 1992). One or two exponential functionslular space. These results should encourage the search
were fitted to the onset of current desensitization, and the weighted
for desensitization-promoting drugs with therapeutic mean time constant was evaluated as tw 5 Afast´ tfast 1 Aslow ´ tslow,
value for diseases associated with NMDA receptor over- where A is the relative amplitude of the exponential component.
activation. Unless otherwise stated, the extracellular solution was (in mM):
162.5 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 0.5 CaCl2, 10 glucose, 10 HEPES, and 0.02
glycine (pH 8.4 with NaOH; 325 mOsM). An alkaline pH was usedExperimental Procedures
to evoke bigger currents (Traynelis and Cull-Candy, 1990). The intra-
cellular solution was (in mM) 126.5 CsCH4SO3, 10 CsCl, 5 MgCl2, 0.5NMDA Receptors Subunits and Construction
CaCl2, 10 EGTA, and 10 HEPES (pH 7.3 with CsOH; 310 mOsM). Inof Chimeric Subunits
some experiments BAPTA substituted EGTA, and 2 mM CaCl2 wasThe cDNAs of NR2A, NR2C, and chimeras were inserted into eukary-
included. The records were acquired during the initial 3±5 min ofotic CMV promoter-containing plasmids or pMT2-derived expres-
recording unless otherwise indicated. To isolate NMDA currents,sion vectors (Swick et al., 1992). Most chimeras were generated by
hippocampal neurons were recorded in the extracellular solutionexchanging restriction fragments between cDNA sequences of the
supplemented with (in mM) GYKI-53655 100, TTX 0.5, Strychnine 1appropriate parental cDNA, NR2A, NR2C, or appropriate chimeras.
and CNQX 100, using the BAPTA-containing intracellular solution.The restriction sites used were already present or were introduced
All data are presented as mean 6 standard error (n 5 number ofby a PCR-based strategy for introducing multiple silent point muta-
experiments), unless otherwise indicated.tions at equivalent positions using BioTools thermostable polymer-
ase (Villarroel and Regalado, 1997). The silent sites introduced or
present to exchange modules 1±8 were (site, position in NR2A/2C): Acknowledgments
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